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Mince Pies
Christmas may not exactly be the best time of year to
watch the pounds but I have been spurred into action.

have to find a new base but exhaustive
searches have proved less than fruitful.

As Mayor I have been very lucky to attend many of the
town’s Christmas parties – the Tuesday Club, the Blind
Club, Hungerford Cricket Club, John O’Gaunt Christmas
tea (funded and hosted by the students themselves)
to name but a few, not to mention a goodly number of
school Nativity plays. These Festive get-togethers are yet
another reminder of the great array of activities that we
have here in Hungerford and a willing army of dedicated
volunteers to run them.

The company is currently looking to
obtain permission to put storage units
on the Triangle Field but should any of
you have an alternative solution please feel
free to contact me or the Town Council office.

This month-long build-up to the big day has seen me
adopt one of the more obscure diets – the mince pie diet.
Several of the delicious fruit-filled pastry-cased delights
every day for a month. Unfortunately it seems to have the
opposite effect of most of the other best sellers widely
available in bookshops up and down the land. This was
brought home to me at the hugely successful Victorian
Extravaganza last Friday – resplendent in morning suit,
watch chain and glossy silk top hat I looked, or so I
thought, every inch a late 19th century dandy. “Oh look
Mummy”, I heard a little boy cry from the large crowd,
“It’s the Fat Controller from Thomas the Tank Engine!”
I glanced behind me to sadly see no-one else there. Yes,
he meant me!

Town Carol Service
Make an entry in your diaries for this Sunday 21st December
for the Town Carol Service at 6.30pm. Established some
35 years ago by town stalwart Jack Williams the Mayor’s
Carol Service was given its new name by my predecessor
Martin Crane as he felt it more inclusive.
No invitation is required – just yourselves and ratchetup the Christmas excitement with a wonderful service
featuring the choir, our fantastic Town Band and several
hundred lusty voices.

We wish you…
Finally, on behalf of Hungerford Town Council, may I wish
you all a very merry Christmas and a happy New Year.
Oh yes, my 2015 resolution – fewer mince pies.

Charnham Street Crossing
Reluctantly out came the trainers and in running around
the town it occurred to me that the relatively recent
zebra crossing on Charnham Street was very poorly lit
posing a danger to users in addition to its far from ideal
siting. Indeed a couple of overly-keen drivers came within
an ace of receiving a portly Mayor on their bonnets as
they continued driving whilst I was crossing.
Further concern and reports of similar incidents has been
reported by residents and Hungerford Town Council has
approached our District Councillors as well as the District
Authority to see how the crossing can be improved.

Hungerford Theatre Co.
After their very successful production of Andrew LloydWebber’s Whistle Down The Wind the Hungerford Theatre
Company are looking for new premises to store scenery,
props and costumes.
A seasonally-appropriate ‘no room’ has meant that they
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